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OCTOBER 19, 1962

BIG HALF·TIME PROGRAM PLANNED -

Hempstead Merchants Provide Floats for
Special Parade at Saturday's Homecoming
Miss Prairie View and her at- tiful floats in a special parade County Fair which closed this
tendants will ride on three beau- Saturday during the big PV- week.
Grambling game set for 2 :00
The new PV band is expected
p.m. at Blackshear Field.
to put on a special show during
The floats are being provided halftime Saturday. Growing al•
by Hempstead Merchants, and most daily, the band is expect•
the Hempstead Chamber of ing to use up the time usuall'1
Commerce. Hempstead Motor allocated for the drill team. They
Co. and Winfree's Super Market will use the full halftime for
made their floats available along their own special show.
A service clinic in speech has with the one constructed by the
A hearty Panther salute is
been opened for the present aca- Chamber of Commerce. The given to the Hempstead Merch•
AMERICAN EDUCATION
demic year under the direction three floats, and two others al- ants for their thoughtfulness in
WEEK PROGRAMS PLANNED of Dr. Madge Hibler, Ph. D in
so offered but had been disman- making these attractive floats
The theme for American Edu- Speech Pathology, the depart- tled by mistake, were used by available to Prairie View stu
the queens in the Annual Waller dents on this occasion.
cation Week - November 11-17 ment of English announced.
Services will include speech
is "Education Meets The Challenge of Change". Member Col- practice in pronunciation, conleges and Universities of the versation and impromptu speakAmerican Association of Colleg- ing, speech counseling, and ases for Teacher Education (AA- sistance in speech correction.
CTE) will have an opportunity Consulting assistance will also
during this week to "sell" edu- be made for all teachers in the
cation to the public and the com- use of evaluative criteria to
measure the effectiveness of stumunity.
Coronation of Miss Prairie
The annual event will include
dents' oral presentations in varView is scheduled for November student leaders, queens, and re~
ious class situations.
resentatives of all the majoi,
The new speech clinic is lo- 3.
NOMINEES CONSIDERED
student organizations on cam~
cated in Banks Cottage.
FOR WOODROW WILSON
Planning for this major activ- pus. The elaborate program for
FELLOWSIDPS
ity has become the focal point the occasion is now being plan•
for most student activities on ned and will include photoL. C. McMillan, college registhe campus at this time. The graphs and biographical infOl'o
trar, announced that forms for
coronation is directed by the, mation on student leaders.
nominations for candidates for
Memorial Center staff with Miss
Miss Prairie View - Marj
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
Arlene Pierce and Mr. James 0. Ann Jolivet of Houston .!___ is
are now available in the RegisSullivan directly responsible. A very active in the promotion of
trar's office.
large committee working with the project herself - and so are
Nominations are due by Octthe event includes many stu- her attendants - Georgia Fay
ober 31, Mr. McMillan said.
dents
and staff members in all DeRouen (Port Arthur) and
The National director of the
departments.
Jarpesetta Odom (Orange).
Foundation emphasized adeThe undefeated
Grambling
quate preparation of the candi- College Tigers will face a redates and particular emphasis juvina ted Prairie View A&M
in foreign languages.
College eleven here Saturday in
a Southwestern Conference battle very important to the pennant-minded Louisiana team.
The Panthers will be in the
underdog position, but will face
the powerful Tigers with added
determination after returning
victorious from a close 26 - 17
scrap with Wiley College in
Dallas on Monday night. The
Panthers' one advantage is the
Representatives of the Am- fact that they are playing at
erican Friends Service Commit- Prairie View, their first home
tee talked to junior and senior appearance of the season.
students and held interviews at
An aerial battle between the
the college Thursday concerning Panthers and the Tigers is exjob opportunities and careers for pected to provide plenty of acqualified students in various po- tion. Grambling's ace hurler
sitions.
Ron Pennington is rated as one
Miss Senior
Miss ROTC
The
AFSC representatives of the best passers in the league
Sandra Steiner
Mary McGlothin
were Stephen G. Wilson, direc- and Prairie View's quarterback
tor and Samuel L. Payne, asso- Ji.!!}ffiy- Kearney is not far beciate director of the Employment hind. Leading pass receivers are
on merit program in the Hous- Tiger Clifton McNeil and Panther Otis Taylor.
ton office.
Grambling has the distinction
Their visit to the college was
sponsored by the YM - YWCA. of having beaten two top-ranked
The "Y" organizations sponsor- small college teams in the naed a luncheon for the visitors tion - Southern University and
and officials at the college. The Tennessee State. The up-and"Y" cabinets heard the speakers coming Panthers could play the
in a special session at 6 :30 p.m. role of spoilers Saturday and
prior to their meeting with class start a trend would could put
them back into the middle of the
groups.
heated conference race.
Kick-off time is 2 p.m.

The Queen and the Captains - Our diminutive Miss PV looks
even smaller between the giant co-captains Jesse Felder
(left) and Joseph Summerfield, both 235 and 210 pounds
respectively. They may be promising her a victory Saturday in the PY-Grambling game.

News
SCOUTING DIVISION
SCHEDULES MEETING

The E. B. Evans Division of
- Boy Scouts of America will hold
its first meeting of the school
year on Tuesday, October 23 in
- the Memorial Center at Prairie
View, Dr. J. L. Brown, director
of Extramural Services announced.
The district scout executive,
Stuart G. Painter, will be present for the meeting which is
scheduled for 7 :00 p.m. Goals
for the year will be discussed.

....

NAVY'S FLIGHT TRAINING
TO BE DISCUSSED NOV. 2
J. W. Kelchner, Commander,
United States Navy, announced that the Navy's Flight Information Team will...be ...()11:-C.ampus Friday, November 2, 1962
from 8 :30 to 4 p.m. in the Student Union, to present the
Navy's flight training program
to interested young men who
want to fly.

** *

FRESHMEN TALENT SHOW
SCHEDULED OCTOBER 26
The annual Freshmen Talent
Show will be held on October 26
at 7 :30 p.m. in the auditorium
gymnasium.
The show will carry a variety
of talent featuring the Blue
Notes and the "Hit Combo"
playing many of the popular
songs. There will also be other
hit numbers by vocalist, groups,
and dance artists.
PRAffilE VIEW PROGRAM
FEATURES CHOIR
The "Voice of Pantherland"
will foature several numbers by
the Prairie View A Capella Concert Choir Saturday, October 20
in addition to its regular news
broadcast. The program is aired
over KYOK at noon every Saturday.
KYOK BROADCASTS
P. V. AND T. S. U. GAMES
The P. V. game Saturday, The
PV-Bishop game, homecoming,
Southern, and Central State will
be aired over KYOK-Houston,
TSU games to be broadcast by
KYOK are TSU-Grambling and
possibly TSU-Jackson.
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Prairie View's Army ROTC
Distinguished Military Students Named
ApprO\·aJ action by th Colad t Batts and Cadet Miller
1
lf'gc Pre ident, Dr. E. B. Iwan , are majoring in Architectural
confirmed d ·ignation.· of four Engine ring, Cadet Broussa rd
Piairie Vic-w senior Army in Mathematics, and Cadet \VilROTC eadets as Distingui hf'd Iiams in Chemistry. All are exMilitary Student
(D IS) for peeling to graduate by the e_nd
college school yf'ar 1962-63. The> of the current school year, wi th
four students a,\arded this dis- the exception of Cadet Batts,
tinction were Cadet Wilham M , ho will be a January 1964
Ratts, IU, of Fairbanks, Te.·as; graduate.
Cadet Allc>n Broussard from
. Iethodist Student . lovement - The scene above is an advisory committee meeting of the
Liberty, Te. ·as; Cadf't J amc>s A.
• lethodist Student Mo\'ement with Bishop Noah W. Moore of New Orleans, La. The group
F. Miller of Houston, Te.·as, and
Douglas Appointed Manager
made plans for future activities of the organization on campus.
Cadet John W. Williams from
Floyd Ray Dougla s, a junior
~ - - Calvert, TexaR.
in mathematics from Nacogdoch•
Sputniks Win Over Texans
Each student named, in add- es, has been appointed by WilWith a 2-0 score the Sput- ition to maintaining exemplary fred C. Brown, senior manager
niks took command over the academic records at college, was of the Intramural program, as
Dallas Texans in their first op- an outstanding performer dur- first junior manager for 1962•
ener with Ervin trapping the ing the summer camp field
fleet Texans halfback behind training period at the 1962 Fort '63.
Douglass, a third year stU•
PRIXCETON, NEW JER- system in which he is seeking their goal for a safety. The 32- Sill ROTC Summer Camp in Ok'EY. October 12. The National employment, will advise him minute game boasted a battle lahoma. Among other criteria dent leader in the program, was
reacher Examinations, prepared whether he should take the Na- between the two evenly matched considered in making selections, picked by the Recreation Coun•
and administered annually by tional Teacher Examinations teams.
DMS designees must have been cil as an outstanding studentl
Educational Testing Service, will and which of the Optional ExOutstanding players for the in the upper-third of their Mili- from his contributions, not only
be given at more than 300 test- aminations to select.
Texans were Howard Roberts, tary Science Department class; to the program but to his fellow
mg centers throughout the UnA Bulletin of Information, Franklin, Gorman and Woodard. in the upper half of their college students in the part he played in
ited States on Saturday, Feb- containing an application a nd Outstanding players for the class; demonstrated initiative helping the present third year
ruary 16, 1963.
describing registration proced- Sputniks were Coleman, Thomp- and
leadership
capacities growth in one of the major cam•
through participation in campus pus activities.
At the one-day testing session ures, may be obtained from col- son, White and Polk.
The Division of Intramural$
In their next tilt the Sput- 1and civic activities; and must
a candidate may take the Com- lege officia~s, school superintenmon Examinations, which in- dents, or -dJrectly. from _the. Na- nik will meet the LBA Bears on possess outstanding qualities of is pleased to release this inforJude tests in Prof<'ssional In- tional Teacher Exammahons, October 22nd. Game time is leadership and high moral char- mation on a student like Doug•
acter.
las.
rorma ion,
General
Culture, Educational Testing Service, 5 :l5 p.m.
English E.·pression, and Non- Princeton, New Jersey. Com- I_
verbal Reac::oning, as well as one pleted applications, accompanied
r t\\'O of thirteen Optional Ex- by proper examination fees, will
aminations designed to demon- be accepted by Educational
. ·trate mastery of subject to be Testing Service from November
· taught. The college which a can- 1, Hl62, but in any case must be
. dictate-is attending, or the school received at Educational Testi_ng
Service not later than January
18, 1963.

,

I

National Teachers Examinations to
Be Held on february 16, 1963

-Collegiate NFA

The· program of the CollegGholston leads Crescendoes
1ate . 'FA has changed tremend· In Win Over Raiders
..._ usty. and many surprises are
· m store for the 1962-'63 school
On a pass interception, Carl
: year. There is a new trend in Gholston led the Crescendoes,
<he tield and the majors in Ag- now top league contenders, to a
riculture are busy planning to 6-0 victory over the Raiders,
meet the new challenges.
who now carry a win and lost
A,n invitation is being extend- record in the losers bracket.
d to our meetings, programs
Pass for pass the Crescendoes
.::1nd other activities offered dur-1 and Raiders interrupted a game
mg the school year. Through fu- scoring toss until late in the
mre publications the purpose of third quarter when Gholston
Lhe Collegiate NF A and the picked one out of the air on the
:fates and times of meetings will 8 yard line and walked over the
e made known to the public.
goal line untouched.
The officers for the current
Scoring threats for the Cres,;chool year are as follows: cendoes were engineered by
President, Alfred Roberts; Vice Deese and Wilson with Jenkins
Pre--ident. Cecil Lynn; Secre- and Matlock playing top ball for
tary, John Terry; Treasurer, the Raiders.
Richard Watkins; and Reporter,
The Crescendoes are schedulHenr. · Bostick.
ed to play the winner of the
The advisor of the Collegiate Sputniks • Bears game on No'F A is :.\Ir. J. R. Powell.
vember 28th.

I
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Jim

Strickland
A graduate of S. M. U. and University of Denver with BBA and
MBA Degrees in Accounting and Finance. Jim Strickland combines his academic background with over 8 years of insurance
experience to offer his clients a true professional service. Let
him offer you his service in any or all of the following:
LIFE, RETIR.:MENT, ANNUITIES, EDUCATIONAL PLANS,
MAJOR MEDICAL, GROUP, BUSINESS INSURANCE
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL LOANS
The Corporate organi:ation of C and I Life is unique among in•
SlJrance companies in that the company is wholly owned by
Houston Endowment, Inc. This philanthropic foundation created
by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Jones, devotes its entire earnings to
philanthropies in the fields of medical research, educational
facilities, scholarships, and religious organ'zations.

C anJ .J Jlje
Wholly Owned by

HOUSTON ENDOWMENT, Inc.

IM
MO 4-1689, Home

T ICK
MO 6-0731, Office

•.. for a life
of pride and
·purpose
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel-perlrnps a little more deeply than the
others-about the world we live in, the future
we face. Th~y ask, "How can I make my career
really meanmgful? More than just personally
rewarding?''
And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team ...
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
tha~ no career :ould better combine the opportun1 ty for ach1evement-and the deep inner

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.

How can you become an Air Force Officer?

If you a~e a college ~enior and not currently
enrolled m ~OTC, Atr Force_ Officer Training
School provides an opportumty to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.
For full information-including the opportunity
to earn grad_uate degrees at _Air Force expense
-see the Air Force Selectwn Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,
New York 1, New York.

U.S.Air Force

g
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Day,
11,.e po ~ Science Club
present its Annual United NaDay program on Octoeer
11 :00 a.m. in the ballrooJn
mortal Center.
This year's observance will
feature an address by a dist&P
pished authority in
ema'IIIDnal and Russian att.eks. The
ll)eaker's name will be annQUBC•
as soon as possible. In acW·
Mion the club will have as 1
apeclal guests Dr. and Mrs. H,.r61 Craig, Jr. Dr. Cnlg IS proof hi
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at Rice University. He is wldel
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EDITORIALS
Accentuate the Positive
by Clarance Turner

The time has come . . . the time is now. We must
stand up and speak out for those rights we claim as
college students. Understand me fully before you
begin jumping to conclusions. When I say we must
speak out, I am not speaking of the p~·ivate discu~sions
we have in the dining hall, student umon or dormitory.
I am speaking of being heard in public places, in the
student council meeting, expressing views in the
Panther and most of all in Vesper, such as the one
held last Sunday night. The Student Council gave its
annual Vesper Hour and a question and answer period
followed. Where were you? I would like to know
because I have heard you complain from time to time
about existing situations. Yet, when you are given
a chance to express yourselves you don't take advantage of it. Do you realize that by missing vesper la~t
Sunday night you missed the only chance that you will
have this year to put questions before the Student
Council, and to express yourselves before those persons
on the administration who are most responsible for
the existing conditions you now talk about. There is
no excuse worthy enough to explain your unmanly
behavior.
Just the other night when the pep rally was over
and some of the students began to inquire about the
general student dance we were suppose to have, no
answer could be gotten from anyone to explain why
one wasn't given. After most of you left the gym
you complained about it, yet you would not be man or
women enough to come to the gym on Sunday and
speak out or question the Council and personnel about
it. You would have been because the people responsible
for this and other shortcoming here were there to hear
you, namely the Dean of Men and Women, Counselor
of the College, Assistant Dean of Men, Dean of Students
and Assistant program Supervisor of the Student
Memorial Center. All of these administrators and no
students - let me tell you one thing the President,
Dean of the College and your Department Directors
haven't got a thing to do with your student activities
and welfare as such, but those persons ~entioned as
having attended the assembly do. You should have
been there stating your cases instead of standing in
front of the Union talking about Prairie View hasn't
got this and Prairje View hasn't got the other. Prairie
View never will have this or that unless she knows you
want it.
Sure you have gone to assemblies of this sort before
and you expressed yourself and when you left the
assembly most of everything you had said were left
circulating around in the building. But this is what
you have failed to realize, you had the hands of those
persons attended and that was the Dean of Men. You
created such a chaos this person told the other four
that I mentioned about it and they were there this year
to see whether or not you were going to continue to
speak out for those rights you claim as college students.
Remember, I said tj1at most of everything said last
year stayed in the building not everything. The little
that was taken away brought some results and had
you been there Sunday night five persons would have
carried away a little of what would have been said and
a little more progress would have been made.
Students, students - can't you realize that this is
your school. You make up Prairie View. Without you
there would be no Prairie View. Why don't you come
together and speak out for those things we need. And
don't you come together and peak out for those things
we need. And be sure that you speak out where you
can be heard and to those per ons who, after having
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by Sandra Faye Thompson

Acceptable speech is that form
used by the majority of educated careful speakers in a given
region.
There are four essential skills
involved in acceptable speech and
I they are social skills, phonetic
skills, semantic skills and vocal
skills. For this issue let's consider the social skills.
Social skill is the ability to
be an effective participant in
human relationships. To be skilled socially you must know whatto say, how to say it, when to
say it and when not to say it.
~
In speaking, learn to be diI
rect and be interested in your
- - - - - subject. Talk with your audience, not at them. If you foel
Of
the message you are to deliver.
By Beverly Nunez
had no value you are likely to
deliver this attitude in your adDoes the sight of unclean silverware in the cafeteria
dress, therefore beware of this.
irk you? Are you, in fact, disgusted with the silverAlways be definite in deciding
ware each time you go to eat? Do you wonder how
your purpose because ineffective
supposedly intelligent people would be complacent with
speakers aim at nothing and hit
the situation which exists daily in our cafeteria? If it. Be friendly and consider the
you are a student on this campus, the answer to each
people in the audience as your
question is undoubtedly yes.
friends; and, consider the oc• There is no reasonable excuse for dirty silverware
casion as an experience.
to be distributed for student use. Nothing could be
Ask yourself these questions
more unsanitary than eating with· knives and forks
about the speech situation: 1.)
that have not been properly cleansed. Any cafeteria
Why is the group assembled?
that serves as many people as ours does should be most
2.) Who are they? 3.) What do
particular about cleanliness. Cleanliness should be, in
they think about? 4 .) What are
fact, second nature to any type cafeteria.
their interests? A knowledge of
Surely in a place where food is prepared and served,
these factors will help you to
the personnel in charge of such operations would make
certain that these operations are carried out properly.
ensure intelligent action in th e
Evidently a negligent attitude has been developed by
situation.
those in charge of our dining hall. And this negligence
Finally, personal appearance
has resulted in tragic disregard for the well-being of
is important to your success or
the student.
failure in the achievement of.
It is not time for something to be done in regard
social skills. Learn to stand
to this situation? We, as students, are entitled to the
properly, carry yourself well, sit
best that this institution has to offer. Surely clean
tall and walk in a straight line.
silverware falls under this heading. Is it asking too
And remember, a well - time(J
much to have clean eating utensils? I think not.
gesture can help convey your
It should be taken for granted that the silverware
point.
will be spotless when we prepare to use it.
Complacency in regard to the situation should cease.
The time for action ancl improvement is NOW.

I
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A T/me

/ mprovement

The Drama at Vesper

After Dr. Rousseve completed
his heart warming message in
Vesper last Sunday, I had a
glowing feeling inside due to
Prairie View students made an excellent showing in
some of the comments he had
the big Dallas State Fair activities Monday - both on
made concerning the students of
the gridiron and in the round of other activities in
Pantherland.
Among
other
which they participated. In fact, everything went
things, Dr. Rousseve said, according to plans in Dallas.
"Since we are largely the prodThe 150 or more students participating in the band,
ucts of our experiences, it seems
drill team, the Pirattes; cheerleaders, Miss PV party,
and others, added a great deal to the overall Prairie
clear that we learn to cooperate
View show.
only by selecting leaders; to
plan only by planning. In other
words, students can learn to live
democratically only by functionally and purposefully living
Congratulations to our new band director, Mr.
democratically. This is the prinJoseph A. Daniels for the fine work he is doing in
cipal justification for student
building a top-rated band at PV. The group is growgovernment; certainly it is a
ing every week in every respect. They started with
sufficient one." These words
40 members - now there are 57 or more. Director
gave most of us t_here a motivatDaniels is well on the way toward the 100 pieces all of
ing feeling eYen Dean Fuller
PV has so long talked about.
crossed the "other" leg, and this
Let's all get behi.nd this group and offer all the enis only done whenever somecouragement possible. Maybe we will see at least 75
thing worthwhile has been said.
pieces by Homecoming - and 100 by November 24 for
This speech would have really
our big game with Southern in Houston.
put the students of Prairie View
on wheels, only they were not
motivated, can and will do something. Let's back the
there to hear it. The majority of
Student Council and the Panther. Show the administhem were elsewhere doing
tration, who said after your poor showing last Sunday
things of little or no importance.
night, "I told you that those students would not have
There was to be a question
the interest enough to come and express themselves in - and answer period following the
a public hearing," that you do have the interest and
speaker but immediately after
that you are going to stand together. And most of
the president of the Student
all, you are going to be the young men and women of
Council, William Batts, III, intoday and you expect to be treated likewise.
troduced the question and ansThe Student Council invites each of you to attend and
wer period most of the students
take part in i~s meetings and the Panther invites you
present (250 out of 3100) stood
to take part m the student publications and to write
up
and walked out of the gym.
letters to the Editor.
The
grieving and complaining
You h~ve the challenge and I hope that you have
students didn't even have the
been motivated enough to take action.
spunk to face their own complaints; but, on second thought ·
OPI~ORTUNITY TO EARN at least $100 as repremaybe they had to study - I
sen_ta~1ve of TIME Inc. College Bureau selling subhope so.
scriptions to TIME, LIFE and SPORTS ILL USTRATED at special student rates. No previous experience
"The march of civilization:
necessary; no paperwork or billing involved no constant
From treetop to cave. From cave
so~ic~tation required; free selling supplies,' liberal comm1ss10ns. Job lasts throughout school year. To apply
to skyscraper. From skyscraper
send this notice now with name, college, address, age,
to bomb shelter." - Frieda J.'
personal background, .to manager, TIME Inc. College
Monger, Duluth (Minn.) Public-'
Bureau, Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N. Y.
ity.

All is Well in Dallas

Let's Get Behind the Band

.•·'t:i:tS4
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by Dorothy Jean Taylor

by Clarance Lee Turner

C. Smith Shoe Shop
We Repair, Restyle,
and Dye Shoes

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

WENDT'S
Super Market

14. A mouse is (intrepid, timorous).
15. Achilles' heel was (invulnerable, vulnerable).
16. An approaching storm is
an (eerie, canny) sight.
17. Kindness is (levity, clemency).
18. The prisoner was (propitatious, exonerated).
19. Most of Shakespeare's
plays are (extant, obsolete).
20. A trite expression · is
(hackneyed, casual).
Answers on page 8.

Mrs. Roberta Mallard wishes
to announce the engagement of
her daughter, Miss Ann Marie
Mallard to Mr. Zelmo Beaty.
Miss Mallard is a junior at
Prairie View A. & M. College.
She is a Biology major and has
chosen English as her minor.
Mr. Zelmo Beaty, All American Basketball star, is a 1961
graduate of Prairie View. He is
now playing professional basketball with the famed Saint
Louis Hawks.

The exact date for the wedding has not been announced,
but the Panther has been informed that the nuptial vows
will be taken in the early spring
CONTINUED from Page 3
of 1963. The ceremony will be
ing scar formation. These treat- held at the Missionary Camp
ments include antibiotics, vac- Baptist Church in Navasota,
cines, harmones, X-ray therapy Texas.
and ultra-violet irradiation.
For the mild cases, medical
care with frequent face washing
can be useful. Each individual
by Joyce Rollins
should learn to wash his face
without rough scrubbing, heavy
This weekend new students
cold creams and oily soaps. Gen- will get an opportunity to see
tle massaging with a mild soap the fashions worn by our varis sufficient.
ious social and cultural clubs
The adolescent is scarred emo- when each club falls out in their
tionally as well as physically. respective attire for the big
The most serious aspect of acne P. V. and Grambling game. Club
is the effect which it produces colors will range from the grey
on the personality. These in- and white of the Les Belles Letdividuals become
abnormally tres to the green and white of
self-conscious, introspective, and the Barons of Innocation.
avoid public appearances and
Beginning with the next issue
social functions to an abnormal of the Panther there will be a
degree. This can be prevented new feature in the Campus
1f the adolescent will only re- Fashions Colunm. In order to illustrate just what the latest
fashions are, a young woman or
man will be chosen each month
We Have
as the Fashions personality of
The Best Buys!
the month. This particular person will be a symbol not only of
good taste in fashions, but of
good grooming, posture, and
personality.
and
Be sure and watch for, the
next issue and see who is the
Model of the month.

Nurses Notes

J. G. Variety

WINFREE'S
"Greater Vah.tes
Through Greater
Buying Power"
Hempstead's Most
Talked About
Food Stora

~

=

The Recreation Committee of
the Memorial Center met Tuesday, October 16, 1962. The business at hand was discussed and
the "new business" was received. Such matters as sports events, future dances, important
executive meetings, cultural programs, and scholastic occurences
were discussed.
member that this skin disorder
occurs during the pubescent
stage and he will outgrow it.
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Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has cau eel much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American
college profes ors. Some contend that if a student's intellect
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow.
Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the
well-known ca e of Agathe Fusco.
Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a
straight "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two yeal'S, her M.. B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in
only four.
Academic glory wa. hers. Her intellect wa the envy of
every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The
an wer, alas, wa. no. Agathe-she knew not why-was mi~erable, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking aero,-~
campus, she wa · suddenly so OYercome with melancholy that
she flang her;-;elf, weeping, upon the . tatue of the Founder.
By and by a liberal art, major named R. Twinkle Plenty came
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come
you 're RO unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle.
"Suppo. e you tell me, yon dumb old liberal arts major,'~
replied Agathe peevishly.

~
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HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY

Recreation
Committee

')

')

(Author of"] W08 a Teen-age Dwarf," "TM Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Hempstead, Texas

')

Miss PV Party in Houston - Miss PV, Mary Ann Joli ·et,
and William Batts III, president of the Student Council
headed the party of PV celebrities presented at halftime
during PV-TSU game. Others are Miss George Faye
DeRouen and Lee Henderson, Jamesetta Odom and Jar"les
Miller. Mrs. Julia Owens and Mr. Samuel Montgomery,
sponsors, are pictured at right.
1
---------------~-----------

Campus .Fashions

Georgers Dept Store

Phone 110

i
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LINEN SERVICES
INC.
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R. G. MUELLER
Vice Pres. - General Manager
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The Society Column

· Correct English
A conscientious student has
ihe desire to build his vocabulary but fails to -obtain the proper training needed. The test for
: this issue will be concerned with
words that will help build the
vocabulary. These words are of
• value both to know and to use.
· Underscore the correct word
jn each of the sentences below:
1. A skillful buyer is (astute,
G_pulent).
•
2. We expect a judge to be
'(austere, evasive).
· 3. He tried to (foster, cope
With) the difficulty.
4. To alter a statement is to
:{recuperate, distort) it.
5. A sermon is intended to
[(edify, mortify).
6. An unstable person is ( erratic, mercenary) .
7. A saucy boy is (indomitable, flippant).
·s. A maze is a (labyrinth,
extinction) .
9. Without taste an apple is
'(savory, insipid).
10. The fire produced a (lurid,
livid) light.
11. The winding river (inverts, meanders).
12. A superior student is a
'.(protege, prodigy).
13. The Gettysburg address
was (terse, verbose).
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' ~ave. Yotteve,: S1?oI<ed-a. lid-7li 'Ol'(J·ctGdtttfe ?'
"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for
two reasons. Firf.t, because you haYe been so bu.-y ;-;tuffing
your intell ct that you haYe gone and stan·ed your psyche. l\·e
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a per~on oughtn't
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenitie~ of life-the fun
thingR. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?"
Agathe shook her head.
"Have you eYer watched a sunset? "\Yritten a poem? Smoked
a Marlboro Cigarette'?"
Agathe . hook her head.
"Well, we'll fix that right now!" said R. Twinkle and gaye her
a 1\Iarlboro and struck a match.
She puffed, and then for the first time in t,relve or fifteen
years, i-:he. mi led. "\Yow!", he cried. "::\Iarlboros ore a fun thing!
What fl:.n-or! What filter! What pack or box! \''11at a lot to
like! From now on I will f<moke ::\farlboros, and neyer haYe
another unhappy day!"
"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "::\farlboros alone "ill not . ol ve
your prol lem-only half of it. Remember I said there were
two things mttking you unhappy'?"
"Oh, yeah," Raid A"athe. " "\\11at's the other one?"
"How long haYe you had that bear trap on your foot?'~
said R. Twinkle.
"I stepped on it durinll: a field trip in my freshman year,'~
said Agathe. "I keep meaning to ha Ye it taken off."
"Allow me," said H.. Twinkle and renJOYed it.
"Land .-ake;,, what a relief!" f.aid Agathe, now totally happy,
and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a ::\Iarlboro Yendor's
and then to a ju~tice of the peace.
Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect",jse and personalit.)"l\ise. , he lives in a darling split-leYel
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps
bu y in the fore:stry game. Only last month, in fact, .-he became
Con ultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, ;;he
wa named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commi ionei; of
Las Yegas, and she publi, hed a be t-selling book called I u·a$
6

Slippery Elm for the FBI.

*

©1962Mas 'bulma11

*
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The makers of Marlboro are pleased that Agathe is finall11.
out of the woods--and so will uou be if your goal i8 smoking
pleaaure. Just tr11 a Marlboro.
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Santa Filomena Social Club
by EPelyn Strange

ln previous years students mira Toines; Reporter, Evelyn
enrolled in Nursing Education
di not have a functioning social organization to foster closer relationships between nursing
st¥dents and students enrolled
in other divisions of the campus; therefore, the Santa Filomena Social Club was organized
in September, 1961.
Tre purposes of the organization are as follows: 1.) To
build a better relationship between students of various departments on campus. 2.) To
foster recreational and cultural
activities for students enrolled
in nursing education. 3.) To
stimulate intellectual resourcefulness among students enrolled
in nursing education.
The officers of the Santa Filomena Social Club for the 1962'63 school year are as follows:
President, Velvia Taylor; Vice
President, Gladys Green; 2nd
Vice President, Rosalyn Green ;
who is in clinical training at
Jefferson Davis Hospital; Recording Sec'y., Rosie Bostick;
Corresponding Secretary, Loraine Holmes; Treasurer, El-

S&N
Super Market

Strange; Dean of Pledgees, Eula
Sanson;
Assistant Dean of
Pledgees, Ivie Masters; and
Business
Manager,
Odetta
Green. The sponsor of the club
is Dr. Roscoe Lewis.
Activities of the club during
its initial year were quite suecessful now that we are going
into the second year we plan to
strive for greater achievements
in social growth and development.
Watch the Panther for more
activities covering Santa Filomena Social Club.
--------

Arts and Decoration
The Arts and Decoration Committee met on Tuesday and
Thursday nights for the purpose
of making plans for the many
activities coming up this year.
The major concern of the
committee now is the Coronation of "Miss Prairie View." The
group plans to make this year's
coronation the most colorful one
of all.
Space ships, rockets, planets,
comets, and meteors will zoom
around in the air as the committee takes "Miss Prairie View"
on a trip into space.
After the coronation the
committee will begin to decorate

WALLER

Meats - Groceries

CITY DRUG STORE
Phone 243

Appliances

Texas

Hempstead

Hempstead

HOUSTON

PHONE CA 8-6285

FAULKNER'S PHARMACY
Hempstead

Telephone 345

-------

NOW OPEN
TOP LOADING· AGITATOR TYPE MACHINES

f~,o,wtU/eL
self-service coin laun
WASH
20c
LOAD

24 HOUR SERVICI

DRY
I LOADI

WE NEVER CLOSI

25c:

Bank and Post Office Block

I

HEMPSTEAD

Enjoy the
FINEST
ICE CREAM
MADE!

BLUE BELL CREAMERIES
BRENHAM -

HOUSTON

On September 26, 1962, the
Les Beaux Arts Cultural Club
began planning for a prosperous
year of activities.
Mr. Craig Washington, Dean
of Pledgees, gave a full report
of the activities for the observees and pledgecs. On October
19th, the Les Beaux Arts Cultural Club will give the observees a "Rush Party" to get acquainted with the brothers.
The newly elected cabinet
members of the club are as follows: President, Lee Henderson;
Vice President, Tom Pererson;
Recording
Secretary, Ronald
Mitchell; Corresponding s_ecret~ry, Soloman A Hearn; Fmancial Secretary, David Hilliard;
Treasurer, Clemmie
Adkins;
~ean of Pl~dgees, Craig Washington; AssiS t ant Dean of Pledgees, Jimmy Wallace; Parliamentarian,
Rudolph
Portis;
Chaplain, Larry Cash; Reporter,
Clifton Stalin Todd, and Sgt. at
Arms, Franklin Wesley.

COGIC News
The newly formed Sunday
School of the COGIC Club meets
every Sunday morning at 9 :15
in the Animal Industry Building.
The officers of this school year
are as follows: Superintendent,
Edward Sample; Assistant Superintendent, Richard Lockett;
Secretary, Lauretha Reagor; Assistant Secretary, Barbara Walker ; Treasurer, ............. ;
Song Leader, Patricia Inglehart, and Teachers of Classes:
Lillian Hodge, Clarence Lee
Turner, and Katie L. Keys.
The COGIC Club is also in
the process of making plans for
homecoming activities, its annual sponsored trip to Houston
and its Vesper program on the
2nd of December.
Miss 0. Robinson is the sponsor of the COGIC Club.

Les Beau.· Arts Cultural Club, B. A. ·s will give the observees a
headed by Mr. Lee Henderson Ru, h Party to get acquainted
and :\Ir. Tom Peterson, is off to with the brothers.
a flying start. For the last two
The newly elected cabinet~,
weeks the club has been making members of the club are as fol•
definite plans for the Homecom- lows:
ing activities. We are sure that
President, Mr. Lee Henderson;
when you see the plans of the Vice President, Mr. Tom Peterclub turned into reality that l son; Rec~rding Secretary, ~r.
your school spirit will be lifted Ronald lVhtchell; Correspondmg ,
to a higher peak. Club L. B. A. Secretary,_
Solomon A.
is also hoping that through your , Hearn; Financial Secretary, Mr. faithful participation in these I David Hilliard; Treasurer, Mr.
activities that our school will be , Clemmie Adkins;
Dean
of
a better one. It is our sincere Pledgee, Mr. Craig Washingt?n;
aim this year to build higher Asst. Dean of Pledg~e, Mr. J_1mmoral on P. V. C's campus, so ; my Wallace; Parhamentanan,
that our standards will remain Mr. Rudolph Portis; Chaplain,
at all time highness.
1 Mr. Lary Ca h; Reporter, Mr.
This year club L. B. A.'s pro- Clifton Stalin Tod? III; Sgt.-atgram includes both the club and Arms, Mr. F ranklin Wesley.
the student body. One of the objectives that the club has in
mind at present is the idea of a
courtesy year. This is in order
for the student body as a whole
The Horticulture Club has en-.
to better their relationships and deavored to conduct eight semi- make for closer ties to bind.
nars this seme ter on the various aspects of plant growth.
In the very near future be on These seminars \", ill be held ev•
the lookout for club L. B. A.'s ery second a nd fourth Monday
pledgees. This year they prom- night at 7 p.m. in room 110 of
ise to be bigger, better, and the Animal I ndus try Building.
sharper than ever before. This
The topic for discussion Mani~ covering a lot of ground in day, October 22 will be "The
view of the pledge program of Chemistry of Photosynthises."
laS t year.
Some of the other t opics for disThe L. B. A.'s are getting cussion in seminars to come are
ready. On September 26, 1962, "Growth R eg ulators," ''Photothe Les Beau~ arts cultural Club I peridism" ( the study of plants
began planning for a prosper- that respond to conditions of
ous y~ar of activities. Mr. Craig long and short days), and "In•
Washington, Dean of pledgees, fra and Infra -red and its effecf
gave a full report of the activi- on plant gro\\i:h."
ties for the observees and
Dr. E. W. Owens will be the
pledgees. On October 19, the L. sponsor of the seminars.

Panther Club News

SORSBY MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 365

The L. B. A.'s Are Getting Ready

les Beaux· Arts

Club and Organization
News Round-Up

On October 3, 1962, the meeting of the Panther Club was
called to order at 8 :30 p.m. by
Charles Brown, acting chairman.
The purpose of the m eeting
was to elect new officer s and
club queens for the 1962 - '63
school year.
The officers and queens that
were elected are as follows:
President, Charles Brown; Vice
President, Carl Jackson; Secretary, Charles Harward; Treasurer, Isaac Baker; Sergeant at
Arms,
Patrick Washington;
Business Manager, Jesse Felder;
Parliamentarian, Charles Warner; Club Sweetheart, Martha
Shilo; and Football Queen, Mary
Jones.

YWCA
The Recognition Candlelight
Service of the Young Women's
Christian Association was held
recently in the administration
Auditorium.
Mrs. R. L. Bland Evans, Dean
of Women here at the college,
was the guest speaker for the
occasion. She was introduced by
Miss Barbara Bisor, President
of the YWCA.
Other YWCA student leaders
who participated in the service
were Charles E. CIJapple, Joann
Miles and Le Marva Armstrong.
Dr. Anne Campbell, Head of
the Department of English, is
the Advisor ~ Sponsor of the
YWCA.
for the Homecoming Activities.
This will also be a colorful
event.
The sponsor of the Arts and
Decoration Committee is Miss
Ikie Mae Shanks and the chairman is Clarance Lee Turner.
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Hor·,culture Club News -
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You'll find complete rules pri ted on
... campus!
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Football
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Cheerleaders in Houston - These pretty high-stepping coeds were in good form when PV met TSU in Jeppesen
Stadium.

Intramural Basketball to
Start in January of '63

1962 Touchball Consistent ·
With This Year's Prediction

The
Intramural Basketball
Scheduled League which will begin the month of January has
been predicted to carry 24
teams in the coming '63 season. The '62 season carried 17
intramural teams in a double
elimination bracket.
All persons interested in entering teams, whether independent or organizational, may pick
up entry blanks from the Memorial Student Center, Rm. 105
or contact Wilfred C. Brown.
Team rosters for the '63 season are limited to 12 men; but,
if the organizations or independents plan to carry more than the
number indicated, they may enter two or more teams.

The 1962 Touchball League, organizations. The League this
as expected, has doubled the year is carrying a number of 18
number of team entries that teams with 18 men rosters not
were carried in the first official inclusive of coaches, managers
game League of 1960. Starting and team scorers.
with only 8 teams, this top inTeams carried this year and
tramural activity has in the past, their managers are as follows:
two years of official operatio:1 LBA - Raymond Duke, CRESspread throughout club, orgam- CENDOS, James Banks; LIONS,
zational and independent student LaSalle Gypton;
PERSHING
RIFLES, Hubert Kerr;; LUCKY
on campus. 3.) To provide 7, Harold Williams; SPUTNIKS,
wholesome social activities. 4.) Robert Madison; OFF CAMPUS
To strengthen the relationship BULLDOGS, James Jackson;
between hometown members. 5.) THE RAIDERS, Edward Hoyt,
To encourage physical fitness PANTHER CLUB, Edgar B.
on campus through intramural Stafford; BARONS, Charles t..
participation.
Price; THE DALLAS TEXANS,
The officers of the new club Jesse Roberts; TROJANS, Wilare as follows: President, Ben- fred C. Brown; LUCKY KICjamin Taylor, Senior;
Vice KERS, Ruby Bullock; SAN ANPresident, John E. Henson, Sen- TONIO LEJACS, Harvy Du•
ior; Secretary, Barbara Jones, hart.
Freshman; Assistant Secretary,
The scheduled games are postRuth Moore, Sophomore; Treas- ed in room 104 of the Memorial
urer, Charles Jones, Junior; Student Center, teams and team
Business Manager, Robert Al- managers are urged to check
len, Sophomore; Chaplain, Vic- the bulletin board daily for
tor Ector, Freshman; Queen, changes and adjustments in the
Edith Jones, Junior.
league schedule.

"A bachelor is a man who
can pull his socks on from either end." - John L. Teets, Richby Marjay A. Anderson
wood (West Va.) Nicholas ReThe Kilgore P. V. Club was Prairie View. Presently the club, publican.
organized on September 29,- which has twenty-two members,
1962 for the purpose of estab- is making plans for homecoming are as follows: 1.) To encourlishing better relationship be- and other campus activities.
age academic excellence. 2.) To
tween the city of Kilgore and
The objectives of the group encourage a cultural atmosphere

The Kilgore PV Club

I

•

•

NOW...GO CHEVROLET

'&3 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN '63

ITS EXCITING I
This is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them-four entirely different kinds of
cars to choose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping
Center. If you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those
10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all-out
sports-car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them allO

'&3 CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE
r

'63 CHEVY II NOVA 400 STATION WAGOII

~

It's Chevy Showfime

CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTIBLE_

'63/::::See four entirely diffe;ent kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dea

.ts-..mt6wroom
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YEAH TEAM! BEAT

GRAMBLING
Panthers Drop Wiley in Annual Classic
DALLAS - Prairie View A
&M College continued their gridiron mastery over Wiley College Monday night in the Cotton Bowl, but this year's 26-17
Panthers victory was the toughest encountered in the past four
meetings of these age-old rivals.
1
Panthers Make Gain on TSU - Quarterback Jimmy Kearney
sa~v::0 ~~~~~Y s::;c~~i\e~~:
fades back to pass in the TSU game. The Tigers barely
in top shape for the 38th Annosed out the Panthers in the annual grudge game.
nual Classic.
The Panthers opened the
we would have gone for the two- scoring early in the first quarter following a 52-yard rushpoint conversion."

anthers Lose
Grudge Game 24-14

ing drive led by Jimmy Kearney which carried them to the
one-yard line. Fullback Mack
Green carried for the tally and
John Harris' kick was good for
the conversion.
Wiley's Wildcats retaliated
quickly with halfbacks Louis

ed a 23 yard field goal to goahead 10-7 at halftime.
Prairie View moved ahead 13·
10 in the third period with Ezell
Seals scoring from 5 yards out.
It was then Wiley's turn as
Moore scored and Nevels con•
verted to put the Wildcats

Howard and Linell Moore leading a ground attack that put
them in position for Freddie
Dotson to score. Bobby Nevels
added the extra point to knot
the score and minutes later kick-

ah~:~r~:i!· 18 yard pass fo
Tommy Nelms put the Panthers
ahead again and in the closing
minutes Ezell Seals raced 12
yards to add the final Panther
score.

Attention, all witty, urbane college students:

by Larry Williams

A capacity crowd was on hand
to witness the annual grudge
game between Prairie View and
Texas Southern on October 6th.
Tthe game was played in Jeppeson Stadium in Houston.
Excitement filled the air, and
everyone realized that it would
be a battle from the word "go."
The Panthers took the lead in
the first quarter of play and
scored 14 points. The first touchdown was attributed to a pass
and run play from Jimmy Kearney to Otis ''Slug" Taylor. The
play began on the Tigers 48
yard line and ended 4 yards
from the goal line. Two plays
later Mack "the Parker" Green
scampered over the 4 yards for
a touchdown. John "Chuck" Harris added the usual perfect
point.
To give the fans yet another
thrill Richard Seals intercepted
a Tiger pass and raced 30 yards
into the end zone for another
touchdown. Harris again supplied the extra point, giving the
Panthers a 14-0 first quarter
lead.
The Tigers retaliated in the
second quarter with two touchdowns and the half-time score
was 14-14.
In the second half the fans
went wild as both teams fought
to break the tie. With only three
minutes of play left, the TSU
Tiger scored a touchdown, making the score 22-14. This by no
means dampened the spirit of
the Panthers. Within two minutes the Mighty Panthers drove
the ball down to the one foot
line. There, as fate would have
it, time ran out as Otis "Slug"
Taylor Jay there with the ball
only one foot from a possible
victon·.
Coa~h Nicks was asked this
question after the game by Jesse Felder: "Coach, if Otis would
~"ie made it to the end-zone
on that last play, would you
have gone for the two-point conversion; or would you have settled for the sure point with
Harris kicking"? Coach Nicks
replied, "All or none, professor;

AD.iwers to Correct English
1. Astute; 2. Austere; 3. cope
with; 4. distort; 5. edify; 6. erratic; 7. flippant; 8. labyrinth;
9. insipid; 10. lurid; 11. meanders; 12. prodigy; 13. terse; 14.
timorous; 15. vulnerable; 16.
eerie; 17. clemency; 18. exonerated; 19. extant; 20. hackneyed.

A
"Crazy Quasti0ns",CQ.l\t,1.1l
or would you
like to try for

$507

ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW

50 CASH AWARDS AMONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to ¼), clarity and freshness (up to ¼) and appropriateness (up
to ¼), an,d their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except ern•
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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Across the river
TWAIN
Jo7ee
and into the trees
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The answer is:

the taste to start with ... the taste to star with
The question is: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA·
RETTE OF TODAY'S COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to the
rear of the class. Everyone should know that fine-tobacco taste is the best , - . - - - - - -....
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today.
,(',It

''He who indulges, bulges.•_
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